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Pastoral Change Announced  
Pastor Lisa has been appointed to Coronado Community Church in New Smyrna Beach  
beginning June 30

th
. Her last Sunday with us will be June 20

th
.  

  
Meet Your New Pastor- Rev. Linda Tice 
Like Pastor Lisa, Pastor Linda is one those rare people 
born and raised in Florida. She grew up in Orlando, attend-
ing the University of Florida in Gainesville (B.A. in Psychol-
ogy) and Barry University in Miami Shores (Master of So-
cial Work).  
 
In her first career, Linda worked as a Licensed Clinical So-
cial Worker counseling in agencies and private practice for 
16 years. She then answered God’s call to ministry and 
attended Duke Divinity School where she was a friend of 
Pastor Lisa!  
 
For the past twenty years, Linda served in ministry with 
various United Methodist congregations across Florida. One of her passions in ministry is to 
listen to God’s calling of how the congregation can be involved in the community outside the 
walls of the church.  
 
Twenty-nine years ago, Linda as a single mom adopted an infant son from Guatemala who 
now lives in Winter Park, Florida. Samuel is a divorced single dad to her grandson Richard 
who is six and will start first grade in the fall. Linda loves being a Mom and Grammy! Linda’s 
brother and family also live in Orlando, as well as her 100-year-old mother, so Linda goes to 
Orlando regularly to visit!  
 
The one member of her family who is coming with her to Sarasota is Jack, a four year old 
chocolate Labrador. Jack is always excited to meet new friends, especially if they will rub 
his tummy! Linda and Jack enjoy training and showing in obedience trials and are looking 
forward to finding a dog club to continue their hobby here in Sarasota.  
 
Linda loves being a United Methodist minister and is looking forward to being in ministry 
with us here in Sarasota!   
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Pastoral Transition 

Pastoral Transition Conversations 
 
There are many feelings and questions surrounding a pastoral transition. Every feeling is welcome, 
coming with important gifts. Every question is a good question.  

Pastor Lisa, Tee Ormiston and the rest of the staff, and Rev. Hoffman are ready to receive you. Call 
the church office to schedule an appointment by phone, in person, or via Zoom. You can schedule a 
time for yourself, your family, or your group. 941-924-7756 or trinity@itrinity.org   
 

Pastoral Transition- Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Why is Pastor Lisa leaving? 
In the United Methodist Church, pastors are appointed for a year at a time by the Bishop. It’s been 
decided that Pastor Lisa’s gifts and graces are needed in another ministry setting.  
 
Was Pastor Lisa fired? – No 
Is Pastor Lisa or our congregation in trouble? – No 
Does this have to do with church finances? – No 
Does this have to do with the potential split of the United Methodist Church? – No 
Does this have to do with people attending other churches with fewer Covid protocols? – No  
Can this decision be reversed or changed? – No 
 
How was Pastor Linda chosen? 
Every year, the Staff Parish team completes a Church Profile on behalf of the congregation. This is a 
sizable document giving a snapshot of the congregation. It includes strengths, statistics, ministry de-
scriptions, setting, theological values, and pastoral needs. 
 
Pastors fill out a similar report called a Clergy Profile. The Bishop and Appointive Cabinet use these 
profiles to match the needs of the congregation with the gifts and experience of pastors. 
 
Think of it like going to the doctor. Sometimes you need a cardiologist and sometimes you need a 
dermatologist. Pastors also have different specialties which are matched to needs of a congregation 
in different seasons of ministry. Pastor Linda was chosen for us for our next season of ministry by 
the Bishop.      
 
When is Pastor Lisa leaving? 
Her last Sunday will be June 20th. Our next pastor’s first Sunday will be July 4th. All the United Meth-
odist congregations in Florida experiencing a pastoral transition will welcome their new pastor the 
first Sunday in July.  
 
Where is Pastor Lisa going? 
Pastor Lisa’s been appointed the lead pastor of Coronado Community United Methodist Church in 
New Smyrna Beach.  
 
What about Ed’s job? 
Ed will be looking for work near New Smyrna Beach. It’s too far to commute.  
 
Pastor Lisa, how do you feel about moving to a different congregation? 
“It’s hard. Leaving is hard. Moving is hard. We love living here and serving alongside you. You are 
dear to us.  
 
 

Continued next page 

mailto:trinity@itrinity.org
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May Worship  

Sermon Series Continues 

Shine: sermons inspired by our 

stained glass window 

 
Inspired by our beautiful stained glass window. 

What do you see in the window. What does the 

window say to you? Send your comments to 

pastorlisa@iTrinity.org  

May 2, Communion Sunday 

Holy Communion at all services 
Chalice (Psalm 16:1-5; Psalm 116:12-19) 

 

May 9, Mother’s Day 

Rainbows and Jewels  

(Genesis 9:8-17; Zechariah 9:9-17)  

 

May 16, Graduation Sunday 

Dove  

(Hosea 11:10-11; Matthew 3:13-17;  

Matthew 10:16) 

 

May 23, Pentecost                         
Ripples (Acts 2) 

Continued from page 2 
 
In moving, we’re being faithful to the ordi-
nation vows I willingly took many years 
ago. We trust the decision to move me to 
a different congregation was discerned 
through much prayer. Our Bishop and    
District Superintendent are faithful and 
wise. We trust the Holy Spirit has been at 
work and is at work, working all things for 
our good, your good, and God’s glory.  
 
Pastor Linda and I went to seminary to-
gether. We’re in a clergy covenant group         
together. She’s been a part of my life for 
over twenty years. The pain of leaving is 
lessened knowing you are in great hands. 
 
Our new congregation has a housing al-
lowance rather than a parsonage, so Ed 
and I are buying a house. That’s pretty 
exciting and a blessing we never ex-
pected.”   
 
Pastor Lisa, how can I help during the 
transition? 
 
“Pray for our congregation, for the congre-
gation I’m heading toward, and for the 
congregation Pastor Linda is leaving. 
Please also pray for Ed to find work. 
 
The Trustees may need assistance with 
the painting of the Parsonage.  If you can 
help, just let us know.  
 
When I arrived, you welcomed me with 
great grace and openness. Please do the 
same for Pastor Linda.”  
 
Fun Fact 
Pastor Jerry Milner, Trinity’s pastor before 
Pastor Lisa, is being appointed to Pastor 
Linda’s current congregation, Roseland 
United Methodist Church in Sebastian,   
Florida.  

Pastoral Transition 

Our Easter Bible Reading Plan concludes 
Pentecost Sunday with the conclusion of 
the Great 50 Days.  
 
Enclosed you’ll find your next Bible Read-
ing Plan- Ready for the Next, a Bible Read-
ing Plan through the book of Acts. 
  

Acts Bible Reading Plan 
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Shelter from 
the Storm  

At the center of our 

Garden of Hope is 

the oak tree.  It is 

surrounded by a 

brick walkway com-

ing from the existing 

sidewalk.  

The engraved bricks are available for purchase 

to honor someone, remember a loved one or 

special date, or favorite Bible verse. The bricks 

are between $125 and $150 with two colors and 

styles to choose.   

Benches are available at a minimum of $5000.   

To enter your order online:  www.bricksrus.com/

donorsite/trinityUMC .Or contact Marla Wagler. 

Stewardship and Generosity 

Trinity PreSchool 

After worship a family of four was walking 
to their car.  

The father said ," I didn't like the sermon. It 
had words I didn't understand and I couldn't 
follow the message."  

The mother stated " I didn't like any of the 
music and did not know the songs or 
words."  

The daughter commented that one of the 
candles did not get lighted.  

The boy spoke and said,"  I thought it was a 
good show for a dollar."      

Thank you Trinity for faithful stewardship!  

- Carroll Hatfield  

Are you, or someone you know, looking for a nurturing learning environment 

with low child-to-teacher ratios?   

Ages 2 to 5 year olds. Call, text or email Trinity Preschool to set up a tour and reserve a spot for the 

2021 - 2022 school year! 

What we offer: 

 Free VPK for 4 year olds 

 Flexible Part Time and Full Time Hours. Hours available 7:45 am - 3:30 pm. 

 Experienced staff 

 Low Teacher turn over 

 A Family Centered Environment 

 Educational Experiences through meaningful play 

Call/Text 941/350-8684  Email: preschool@iTrinity.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/trinitypreschoolsarasota 

 

 

 

http://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/trinityUMC
http://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/trinityUMC
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Florida Conference Initiatives to Feed the Hungry 

Bishop Carter of The Florida Conference launched an initiative in July 2020 known as Fighting 

Food Insecurity in Florida. Locally, there are two wonderful, well established, ministries very near 

our church. We’ve partnered with both of them to FILL THE TABLE.   

 Fill the Table Food Drive 

The Next Fill the Table Food Drive thru will be on 

Saturday, May 15th. 9am - 10:30am 

Drive through the Trinity Parking Lot  
Enter from Riverwood and exit on Shade 
Have the items in your back seat or trunk. 
Thanks for wearing a mask and practicing social distancing.  
 
Donations for our Partners at Church of the Palms: 
boxes of cereal 
granola bars 
cereal  bars 
juice boxes 
fruit cups 
individual small meals, like tuna fish (anything that does not have to be refrigerated) 
crackers with peanut butter or cheese 
shelf-stable milk 
 
Donations for our Partners at Remnant Café: 
shampoo, conditioner, lotions, deodorant, razors 
men's boxers (new) 
women's small and medium underwear (new) 
men's and women's socks (new) 
Men’s khaki pants or jeans size 32, 34, 36 
Men’s T-shirts and shirts 
 
Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
 How do I volunteer? 
Send an email to trinity@itrinity.org and we’ll be in touch. 
 
 Can I drop off items early? 
Yes! Bring to Church Office on Sundays, Mondays or Thursdays  
 
 Can I donate money instead of stuff? 
Yes! We’ll have donation baskets ready on Saturday or you can mail in a donation or give 
online. Please mark your donation clearly- Food Drive.  Please make checks payable to Trin-
ity UMC. 
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Fill the Table Food Drive Thru - April 2021         

Drive Thru in ANY vehicle. We’ve seen golf carts, 

bicycles, and even walkers with their dogs. 

Birju Pandya believes there are 4 ideas you 
have to believe if you seek to “be the change 
you wish to see in the world”: 
 
1.      Real change requires patience: It takes 

time to move others through love (rather 
than by carrot or stick), but the results are 
real and lasting. 

 
2.      Real change is decentralized/local: The 

revolution will not be provided by govern-
ments or corporations. 

 
3.      Real change cannot be traditionally meas-

ured: We are a society that believes strongly 
in measurable cause and effect. However, 
the world doesn’t work that way — each re-
sult is born of millions of conscious and un-
conscious acts. 

 
4.      Real change is never complete: Each per-

son in society is a seeker. As nobody has all 
the answers, it is incumbent on all of us to 
humbly support each other in being better 
people. 
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Contemplative Walk 
 in the Woods 

Outdoor Centering Prayer Group 

“Inhabit the Garden” Centering Prayer Group 
 
  “For God alone my soul waits in silence” is the beginning of Psalm 62. Our faith is that practicing 
silence adds a deeper dimension to our life of prayer and our relationship with Christ. Practicing 
silence can become a daily part of our life but gathering together to pray 
in silence also adds a nourishing dynamic of the unity of the Holy Spirit. 
 
 This is what we do each Friday morning from 8:30 am to 9:30 am in 
the beautiful “Garden of Hope.” Centering Prayer is a simple way to pray 
in silence. Its source is the indwelling Trinity. Its focus is the self-
emptying love of Christ. Its fruit is experienced in the work of the Holy 
Spirit. Newcomers are always welcome to this cheerful group. After our 
time of Centering Prayer, we share the practice of reading scripture from 
the heart. With shared leadership we follow the method taught by Pastor 
Lisa of Attention, Connection, and Intention. 
 
 We continue to be grateful to God for this opportunity to be one aspect 
of the several vital prayer ministries here at Trinity United Methodist 
Church. Our group is very ecumenical in membership. If you have any 
questions, feel free to be in touch with Rev Stephen Hoffman at        
Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or (941) 773-7008 (call/text). 

CONTEMPLATIVE WALK IN THE WOODS 

SATURDAY 8 MAY 2021 AT 3 PM 

RED BUG SLOUGH PRESERVE 

5200 South Beneva Road, Sarasota 34231 
 

We hosted this Walk for the first time on March 
27 and each participant found it a very reward-
ing experience, so before it gets too hot we de-
cided to host another. Once again Noreen 
Delaney will lead us in the gentle walk that com-
bines the Japanese meditative practice of 
"forest bathing" with Centering Prayer. Wear 
comfortable shoes and bring a towel or blanket 
to sit on. Noreen will lead us on a short walk 
into a spacious clearing in the woods where we 
will Center in Silence for twenty minutes. After a 
brief time of reflection we will return to our gath-
ering place. If you desire you can join for a time 
of fellowship with simple refreshments. RSVPs 
are appreciated but not required. You may con-
tact Rev Stephen Hoffman 
at stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or 941-773-
7008. 
 

Celebrating the Life and 
Witness of Janet Headley 

A Service 
Celebrating 

the Life  
and Witness 

of   
 

Janet May 
Card Headley 

 
 
 
 

Saturday, June 5, at 1pm 
Trinity Sarasota Sanctuary 

  
All are welcome to attend. Masks and  
social distancing are expected. 
  
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations   
can be made to Trinity UMC, 4150 S. 
Shade Avenue, Sarasota FL 

mailto:Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net
mailto:stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net
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Write out a scripture a day with your children and watch the whole family grow in faith and wisdom. 

Then post them in special places around the house where family members will be reminded of God’s 

truth and love.  

 

 

Children and Family Ministry 
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United Methodist Women           

United Methodist Women News: UMW members will gather in Heritage Hall socially distanced at 

beautifully decorated tables on Saturday May 1st for a May Day celebration. All will enjoy music,  

liturgical dancers, and a great speaker, Tammy Barnett. New officers for June 2021 – May 2022 will 

be installed. This will be our end of the season gathering as most UMW circles take a summer 

break.  

UMW Executive Board met March 29th and voted to move forward on our Cuba Water Purification 

System Project. We are hoping to raise the $2600 necessary to provide this system for Yolanda  

Hernandez's church in Cuba. Our Unit supports Yolanda's yearly salary and we are aware that water 

in Cuba is terrible and unsafe. So UMW feels this would be a great gift to our sister Yolanda, her 

church and community. On May 1st all members will receive a letter with complete information about 

the project and will be asked for their donations towards it no later than May 17. We are hopeful we 

will be able to raise the $2600 needed and we know UMW women are gracious and generous givers 

so we are very optimistic! We will report next month on our progress.  

UMW continues to support local missions also. Tammy Burns came to speak to the Hannah Circle 

meeting April 13 and shared her passion for helping the homeless through Remnant Cafe on Ashton 

Road. Many UMW members brought items to donate and many of us donate items monthly at    

Trinity’s Fill the Table Drive.  

We gave donations that were matched to local missions: Children First and Gulf Coast Wesley Stu-

dent Ministry, gave to UMW Day of Giving to Legacy Fund on March 23, paid our yearly $1979    

Mission pledge to District, and had the largest Prayer and Self Denial Offering ever....over 

$1200....which goes to mission for women, children, and youth!!  

We are able to make these gifts due to the generosity of 67 women in our Unit through their pledges 

and extra mile giving. Our “Bakeless Bake Sale” in March netted over $200 and the Coins for Chil-

dren we have collected since last fall totals over $120 which the board will decide where to disburse 

at their April 26th board meeting. We are not just about giving away money. Our ladies are hands on 

workers too! You'll find us helping with the monthly Fill the Table, serving on many Church commit-

tees, delivering 21 Easter Bags and 15 flower arrangements to Trinity members and friends, making 

calls and visits, taking meals where needed, attending zoom UMW meetings at local, district and  

national levels, and serving whenever asked.  

Our Trinity UMW truly is a “here am I” group with servant hearts! I am honored to lead this awesome 
group of women. And we always welcome any women to join us at anytime. Please contact me for 
information or just to say...count me in! Always, Sherrill Carr, President srcmusic@verizon.net 941-
966-1209 
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Claim a Treasure       

The Degrenias would like the following furniture and artwork to find a new home as soon as possible.  
You’re welcome to one piece or several. 
It’s being given away, not sold.  
You’ll need to pick it up. No delivery. 
After Sunday May 16, they’ll begin offering them beyond the church family.  
Contact Pastor Lisa for more information or to claim your new treasure.  

727-688-2837 or pastorlisa@iTrinity.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Artwork 
2 Outdoor Café scenes, framed prints- 34” by 34” each. These pictures are a pair, but could work 

by themselves.  
Large framed print of Lake Como, Italy- approximately 45” by 58”.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Furniture 

3 bookshelves, light oak finish. One is only shelving. Two have doors at the bottom. They work 
together for one large unit, or by themselves.  

Corner desk with hutch for additional shelving and storage. Reddish/brown finish 
Spinet piano. Medium brown finish. Works beautifully. Needs tuning. Several of the keys are 

chipped. Used to belong to a composer.  
Queen size sleigh bed frame. Solid construction. Dark brown finish. (no mattress/box spring) 
Chest of drawers. Medium oak finish. Has seen better days.  
Armoire. Light pine/pickled pine finish. Has seen better days.  
Pool table. Beautiful condition. Includes inset for ping pong and hockey. Includes rack with pool 

cues and balls.    

mailto:pastorlisa@iTrinity.org
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Board of Trustees 

 
There are a few “jobs” currently occupying our 
time.  You would be surprised at how many 
things need attention day-in and day-out.  It’s 
like painting a bridge – you never finish! 
 
The sound/lighting in the sanctuary is one of 
those challenges that is ongoing.  Our efforts 
continue as we improve the quality of our ac-
companying enhancements to our worship expe-
rience.   
 
We have had some irrigation issues in the Gar-
den of Hope and have engaged a company to fix 
the problems we have before any more damage 
is done. 
 
Be careful walking on the side walk between Ha-
ley Lane and the playground.  Tree roots are lift-
ing the concrete and a solution to that situation is 
being decided upon. 
 
We are examining options concerning fencing 
needs at the parsonage.  A number of reasons 
are necessitating consideration for replacing or 
adding to the present fencing. 
 
Finally, Pastor Lisa has suggested that the trus-
tees entertain the idea of providing “Zoom” capa-
bilities for all future committee and group meet-
ings, gatherings, etc., even and especially be-
yond reaching “normalcy”, whatever that may 
look like.  The development and equipping of 
“smart rooms” would be involved with this strate-
gy.  By accomplishing these things, we could 
reach out to and include those people who ordi-
narily would be excluded from attending.  Thank 
you, Pastor Lisa, for this very important advice 
which we will probably make part of our future! 
 
The purpose of this article is to inform.  Addition-
ally, it is a way to express gratitude to those who 
have earned ours.  It occurs to me that I do not 
recognize the grace of God as often as I should.  
Thank you, Lord, for giving us the time, talents, 
resources, and energy to provide a spiritual, 
friendly and comfortable environment for all who 
come to experience our church campus.  Amen. 
 
Dave Masterson 
Trustee Chair 
 
 

Scholarships are considered for eligible  

students who are active members of Trinity. 

Applications and guidelines are available   

in the church office or Email                       

Karen@iTrinity.org and one will be sent to 

you.   Deadline is May 31st. 

Graduates!  Trinity wants to honor your   

accomplishment!   

Please email trinity@iTrinity.org with names 

of graduating High School, Vo-Tech, GED, 

and College students and their immediate 

plans. Send pictures too! 

We will recognize all of our 2020-2021 

school year graduates at both Worship    

Services on  May 16th. 

Scholarships 

If a family member or a congregant is 
seeking information about United Methodist 
schools, seminaries, colleges, universities 
and other institutions, suggest they explore 
the UMC.org School Showcase.  
 
This comprehensive website helps students 
discover options for their educational 
next steps.  
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Feeling blah? Meh? There’s a name for that: languishing. 
 
It isn’t burnout. It isn’t depression. It’s when you feel somewhat joyless and aimless, a sense of stag-
nation and emptiness, as if you’re muddling through your days, looking at life through a foggy wind-
shield. As the neglected middle child of mental health, it can dull your motivation and focus. And it 
may be the dominant emotion of 2021 brought on by the coronavirus pandemic. 
 
That’s what @adamgrant writes in The New York Times, describing what many people are struggling 
with as they grapple with the emotional long-haul of the pandemic. “It hit some of us unprepared as 
the intense fear and grief of last year faded.”  He writes that languishing is “the void between depres-
sion and flourishing — the absence of well-being.” 
 
“You don’t have symptoms of mental illness, but you’re not the picture of mental health either,” he 
said. “You’re not functioning at full capacity. Languishing dulls your motivation, disrupts your ability to 
focus and triples the odds that you’ll cut back on work. It appears to be more common than major de-
pression — and in some ways it may be a bigger risk factor for mental illness.” 
 
The term was coined by a sociologist named Corey Keyes, who was struck that many people who 
weren’t depressed also weren’t thriving. His research suggests that the people most likely to experi-
ence major depression and anxiety disorders in the next decade aren’t the ones with those symptoms 
today. They’re the people who are languishing right now. Part of the danger is that when you’re lan-
guishing, you might not notice the dulling of delight or the dwindling of drive. You don’t catch yourself 
slipping slowly into solitude; you’re indifferent to your indifference. – New York Times excerpt 

Please schedule an appointment with Pastor Lisa, Tee Ormiston, or a mental health professional if 
this describes how you’re feeling. You’re not alone. You’re never a bother. Help is near. God is near. 
 

PRAYERS….           

P r a y e r  P r o m p t e r s   

Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett, with any  special prayer request. Your request will  

be relayed through 60 prayer partners.  Contact her by cell phone at 941/356-6943 or email 
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com 

 
 

Please lift extra prayers for:   

Lucy Athas, Phyllis Bair, Ken Beck, Ken Birt, Pat Birt,  Louise Cowles, Roy Cowles, Char Craver, 

Octavia Cross, Mary Beth Day-Karl, Bud Duffey, Karen Duffey, Barb Ellsworth, John Ellsworth, 

Roz Eskew, Margaret Henry, Brenda Lee Hickman, Gail Hoffman, Bert Hooglander, George 

Hoskins, Jack and Sandra Hundley, Barbara Jackson, Mark Johnson, Cindy Jorgensen, Linda 

Kistler, Gina and Luis Laborde, Ellie Lyons, Cory McQuirt, Vickie Meyers, Larry Miller, Royce 

Miller, Kai Nash, Walt O’Loughlin, Bev Packer, George Pierce, Phyllis Pritchett, Wendall Pritchett, 

Tom Robertson, Barbara Smith,  Evan Smith, Tonya Smith, Bob Starnes, Cathy Tjaden, Joan 

Utter, Bill Watson, Carol Willette, Jonathan Willette, Ron Williams, Owen Woodyard, Pat 

Woodyard. 
 

 
Also please pray for our military family: Tanner Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan 
Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, 
Greg Sutton, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood. 

 

If you would like to be a part of the Trinity Prayer Warriors, contact Phyllispritchett@hotmail.com.  

If you would prefer a phone call over email, please contact Marg Maclaughlin. 

 
 

Congregational Care Ministry 

https://www.instagram.com/adamgrant/
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May Birthdays 

May Anniversaries 

Membership Secretary 

Wednesday Devotions 

Has your contact information changed?  

If so please let us know so our records can be 

updated. We want to be able to keep in touch 

with you so we can share news about every-

thing that’s going on at Trinity!  

Thank you.  

Nancy Smith, Membership Secretary  

nancy@iTrinity.org or call Church office  

Bruce and Phyllis Landis 5/3 

Mark and Julie Calmes 5/5 

Sam and Linda Cipoletti 5/5 

Omer & Beverly Quesnel 5/6 

James and Tammy Barnett  5/12 

Henry and Mary Lou Schnathmann  5/14 

Richard & Diane Ladny 5/15 

George & Pam Pierce  5/16 

Mark and Pam Anthofer   5/23 

Craig and Cindy Jorgensen  5/26 

Mary Lou Lawson           5/1 

Kevin Tippen          5/2 

L.J. Gibbs          5/5 

Joy Moyer         5/7 

Connor Thomas  5/8 

Nora Kuhn          5/9 

David Liller  5/9 

Gayle Ramirez  5/11 

Mary Catherine Scott          5/15 

Becki Creighton          5/16 

George Pierce     5/16 

James Tay          5/20 

Nancy Masterson        5/24 

Thomas Hankins          5/25 

Chris Woodyard  5/25 

Chip Anthofer          5/26 

Mary Beth Day-Karl          5/26 

Jon Sprenger          5/26 

Omer Quesnel          5/29 

Bob McGuirt         5/30 

Nicholas Schwied          5/31 

 

MIDWEEK DEVOTION NOW ONLINE ONLY 
For weeks we’ve been experimenting with our 
Midweek Devotion in a hybrid format- in per-
son from the Garden of Hope and online 
through Facebook Live. Due to lack of attend-
ance in person, we’re going back to only of-
fering our Midweek Devotion online through 
Facebook Live.  
 
Join our active online attenders Wednesdays 
at 8 AM or catch the replay: 
https://www.facebook.com/
TrinityUMCSarasota 
 
No midweek devotion next Wednesday, 
May 5. Pastor Lisa will be out of town.     
 
The last midweek devotion via Facebook 
Live from Pastor Lisa will be Wednesday, 
May 26th.   

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday  

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Voice messages and emails are checked daily. 

 

There is a newly installed MAIL SLOT in the 
Church Office door and can be used to drop 
off mail at any time. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
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Trinity  

United Methodist Church 

4150 S. Shade Avenue 

Sarasota, FL 34231 

 

Tel:  941-924-7756 

Fax:  941-922-4986 

 

Email:  trinity@iTrinity.org 

 

www.iTrinity.org 

Pastor:  Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia 
Traditional Worship Director:  LaTerry Butler 
Contemporary Worship Director:  Trevor Pike 
Care Ministry Director:  Tee Ormiston 
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery 
Nursery Coordinator:  Gennie Gyurica  
 

Sound/Light Board:  Adria Pike 
Business Administration: Jack Hundley 
Secretary:  Karen Remfrey 
Custodian:  Dwayne Diggs 
Preschool Director: Brooke Brayton 
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler, 
Stacey Carrier 

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church:  Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World 

Join us Sunday at 9:00am or 10:30am for In-Person Worship or                              
Live-streaming  Worship on Facebook.    

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota/ 
 
Or watch the recording anytime on YouTube:   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu8ri4OChHWMbbJt3rgfRLg 

https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu8ri4OChHWMbbJt3rgfRLg

